
PRODDING IIP THE VOTERS

Hecfttitj of Getting- - Oat on Election Eaj
InipMit?d Upei Them.

ONLY CAN BEAT BARNES

Bales Art Proaaised Geveralas;
Cosaeetltloa at IbcWUtir Cora

Ihtn-Alli- rkt Ike Hew
Reveaae Uw,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. SW. (Special ) The laat

few days of the campaign are to tea busy
ones, not, however, with meetings and
drum and Tallica, but with the efforts of
party leaders to Impress further upon the
voter the necessity of getting out the
full vote. Both sides are looking hope
fully to Douglas county and .upon this
county the fusionlsts are depenulng to
boost the total of Judge Sullivan. All over
the state the leaders of the forlorn hope
are sending out reports that Douglas
county win be lost to the republicans. In
a vain endeavor to enthuse thosj In the
outer districts who,' having no hope of
electing a district ticket, are taking little
Interest In the. head of the ticket. And
while these reports are being circulated
no explanation Is being sent along regard
Ing the split la the twrheaded aggregation
In the Fourth district. j

Chairman Lindsay of the republican head- -
quarters Is not talking of what he ex
pecte the republican majority to be, but
he Is doing all he and a large office force
can do to get the republicans to understand
that they must get to the polls and vote.
"I feel that, the party la stronger In the
state today than it ever was," he said,
"but we must get out the vote If the
strength Is to be felt. From now until the
close of the polls that will be our effort."

Chairman Weber of the populist head-
quarters la of the opinion that upon
weather conditions will depend the vote
of the populists. "If the day Is a wet
day," he said, "all of them will get to
the polls and vote," and he admitted If
It was not he would lose many hundred.
He believes that Omaha will do handsomely
by Judge BulUvan, . but upon what he
bases this belief even he does not seem
to know.

Lee Herd man, who Is the big man In the
democratic party,, of course Is doing most
of his work In Omaha' and what hs thinks
of the outlook he Is not saying, further
than that he expects the fusionlsts to get
out their entire vote.

It Is conceded that . oyeroonfldence upon
the part of she republicans, causing them
to remain at home, la the only thing that
could defeat Judge Barnes. He has con-
ducted a quite dignified campaign and
where he has been the reports came In
that he has been well received. Borne little
speaking has been done and will be done
this week, but Just a little. Last night
Morris Brown went out to Syracuse and

.whooped up things for the Judicial can
dldates, all of whom, expect to be elected
The meeting was well attended, as have
been all the meetings, even though speak
era have not been In demand. All there
is to do now is to get tne people out to
vote and that Is what the leaders of both
parties are working to do.

Raise for Cora Show.
Rules govsrnfbg tha winter com show to

bo held In Llnooln during January have
been sent out and the Instructions on the
corn must reach the secretary, T. L. Lyon,
not later than Saturday, January M- - These
are the rules:

L Each exhibit shall consist of ten ears,
and must have been grown by the ex-
hibitors in ths season of 1903, and no ex-
hibitor shall make more than one entry of
any one variety In class--A. but may enter
any number of exhibits for class B.

X. All exhibits must, be put In place by
"the bwner, without expense to the associa-
tion, not later than 12 o'clock m. of Tues-
day. January IS, 1904, or sent by freight or
express prepaid to the secretary to reach
him not later than o'clock p. m. Saturday,
January la, lftM.

I. Ths corn in etase A shall be Judged by
the scale of points adopted by the associa-
tion at Its meeting on September S, 18)1,
and by the variety etandsrds adopted by
the committee of the association having
that In charge.

4. Judging shall begin at U o'clock m. on
Tuesday, January 19. and shall bo com-
pleted as soon as may be thereafter, when
the exhibits shall be thrown open tor the
inspection of the public.

s. Exhibits shall be under the control of
the committee on Judglrur during the show,
and shall become the property of the asso-
ciation when awards are announced.

. Coirrpetltlon shall be open to the state,
but no general eeeriman, contract grower
or Jobber In seed grains shall compete.

, PREMIUMS.
CTaas A One hundred dollars shall be

paid In cash premiums for named varieties
of field corn, to be Judged under rule S.
The premlun. money shall be prorated to all
exhibits soorlng above TO points, on the
basis of points soored above seventy.

Class B Fifty dollars shall be paid In
cash premiums for the five best collections
of field corn, any one collection to be grown
br the exhibitor: number of varieties.
amount of corn and genera, excellence to

BAKIN DAY.
Pshaw, now,

'.Talk of celebrations!
Nothln' holds a candle to It
Bakln' Day
When things Is smelly
With the breath .

Of brownln' cookies;
Bakln' Day
When hungry youngsters
Huddle round
Ths open oven
Snlffln sniffs
That's most .

like heaven.

Things is crispest
When they'a freshest
Pies and cookies
Smudged with raisins.
Biscuits, fritters
Thunderationl
But It makes no
Taraal hungry
Just to stop
An' think
About 'in, , ,

- i
Things Is ortspest . .
When they'a freshest
Now there's READT BITS
Fer Instance
(Cur'us how
My mind drifts to It) 9Always fine
Because we git It
81110 from
New England ovens.
It don't corns
Acroat ths country
In a box car
Fer a thousand '
Tejus miles
Of dust an' dampness.

No. sir; '
To u In Nsw England,
It comes fresh
As mother's cookies.
From the ovens
of Fair Haven

(Cleanest spot
In all New England)
Where It's Be kin' Day. sir.
Always.
An the giant.- - rlowin" ovens.
Night an' day
Send out aromas
Thst ts sweet
As clover meadows '

Itt the kingdom '

"EVfrtsstln.
no 4a

govern first, fit; second, $13, third, BO;
oirth, xft; firth. Is.
The rule sovenilna distribution or pre

miums provlued by IMS Nebraska commis-
sion to the Ioulslana Purchase exposition
are an fow:1. exhibit shall constat or tniny
ears and must have been grown by the
exhibitors In the season of 1. and no
exhibitor shall make more than one entry
of any one variety.

Rules a and S. Inr ualve. are in same ns
those governing the distribution of pre-
miums provided by the State Board of Ag-

riculture.
Seven hundred and fifty dollars Shall be

paid In cash premiums for named varieties
of field corn, to be Judged under rule S.

The premium money shall be prorated to
all extilolts scoring aoove ( poimn, on wio
bafls of points scored sbove seventy.

Htanrtarils for ludslna the following
named varieties have been adopted by the
asportation and may bs obtained from the
secretary:

Oolden How, Mammom wmrn immw.
Teaming, Ix-aa- l Tender. Held s Yelow
Dent. 1'ride of the North, Cattle King.
Wood's Yellow Dent, Karly Yellow Rose,
M nnHn Nn IX A Klre. UOIQ ueni.
Hemes Yellow Dent. Oolden Csp, Iowa
Oold Mine, Riley's Favorite. Import!
White, Silver Mine, Mommoth White Pearl,
Nebraska White Prise, Mills County White.
Mnhan White. White Sa smanaer. wow
e.k. whit Rnnne County White, Calico,
Bloody Butcher, Smut Nose Flint,

if rnwtn a variety for which
a standard has not been set snd which you
wish to exhibit, write to tne eiij.. j,
stating that you wish a standard adopted
for your variety or corn.

Attacks Revei e law.
The new revenue law has been attacked

In another point, this time In the case of
Menke against the state. In which the
plaintiff was flnsd for selling groceries from
a wagon without ths necessary xa license.
Ths Judgment was found In a Justice court
and sustained by the district court. Briers
have now been filed In the suprsms court.
Menke claims ths law Is unconstitutional
because It la class legislation.

Back frosaN Msaeavere
General Culver and the soldier boys re

turned from Fort Riley and the general
la more than pleased with the National
Ouard because of Its magnificent showing
In the maneuvers. He la also pleased with
the manner In which Acting Adjutant Gen
eral Mary Oreer conducted the affairs of the
office during his absence. The general re
ports the maneuvers successful, the dis-

cipline of the troops perfect and the re
lations between the regulars and the Na
tional Guard as being harmonious,

MARRIED UNDER DIFFICULTIES

rorsaer Base Ball Star Has Exclt
tast Time Getting Aroaad

the Bases.

NORFOLK, Neb., Oct.
Bam Letherby. the one-tim- e base ball
twlrler for the university nine at Lincoln
was married at 7 o'clock In the evening to
Hiss Flora Price of Oakdale. Sam's wed
ding took place under difficulties and
took mors scientific maneuvering than the
fiercest game he ever pitched for the Com
huskers In "varsity ball. The trouble all
came through a liveryman and primal Uy

through Sam's Inherent disposition to pass
everybody along the line In whatever stunt
he happened to be doing. On Sunday aft
ernoon Bam hired the awellest livery rig In

the town of Oakdale and started to drive
out to the home of Miss Price. Along the
highway he overtook another driver and
whipped up his hired horse that he might
pass the other carriage. But not so. Fly
lng Into a Cresceus gait, the Oakdale anl
mal was Just rounding Into the curve
when the wheels of the carts cams togethsr
and the rig was smashed to kindling wood
Sam didn't take the trouble to return, for
he was on a more important mission. He
merely sent back word to the owner of the
demolished outfit, Jhat the tongue In the
wagon had dropped Into the ground and
that the buggy was "all In." The livery
man hurried to the spot and found that
Sam was too busy to talk business with
him. Lstherby's wedding was scheduled
for T o'clock. Tuesday evening and the llv
eryman knew It.

Taking. Into account; therefore, the dls
position of his Indifferent customer, he
drove to the town of Neltgh. secured sn
officer and got back at ( o'clock Tuesday
evening. Just In tlms to stop the whole af
fair. They arrested the one-tim- e twlrler
on the spot and he saw his dreams vanls
Into thin sir. Then he decided that the
cheapest way out would be to pay for the
outfit, and this hs did. The marrlags cere
mony was performed at the hour set and
the liveryman and tha sheriff drove back
to town quite satisfied.

Reports Water Problem.
PLATTSMOUTH. Neb., Oot 28. (Special)
At tha regular meeting of the city coun

cil laat evening the most Important busl- -

to come before that body was the
report of the Burlington civil engineer, F.
T.'Darrow, giving the results of the sur-
veys he made In this city with a view
to solving the problem of handling the sur
plus surface watsr and preventing damage
to the business district of ths city during
future floods. He estimates that the total
coat of paving Vine street from the west
line of Sixth to the west llns of Seventh
street, or 3B0 feet, will be $3,882. In addi
tion to this summary., ths report eonUlns
many other facta and flgurea which may
prove valuable In solving the flood problem.
In speaking of ths Washington and Chi
cago avenues proposition, he says:

Since these sewers and the trunk sewer
are built In good shape and capable of
handling all but excessive rainfall It seems
advisable and most economical to Increase
their capacity, or rather relieve their over
flow by making the streets, Sixth, Main,
Vine, and Pearl, storm sewers to carry ths
flood waters and not disturb the present
sewerage system at all. Councilman Jesss
I Root moved thst the report be placed
on Me and that a vote of thanks be ex
tended to the Burlington company and to
Mr. Darrow for the valuable services ren
dared.

Revival at Tork.
TORK. Nab.. Oct.

Chester Birch, the Presbyterian evangelist.
has been holding evangelistic meetings for
ths paat tsn days, and has already aroused
considerable Interest. On Sundsys hs has
been obliged to hold meetings In ths large
Tork auditorium, which affords a larger
number the privilege of hearing Rev.
Birch. He Is ssslsted by Mrs. Birch, who
has been holding meetings for women,
which have resulted in considerable good.
Sunday afternoon In the meeting for men
nearly 100 men marched to the front and
gave Mr. Birch thslr hands for a better
life and a nobler manhood, msny of whom
for ths first tlms entered upon a higher
life.

Slsjaal Corps Retaras.
FREMONT. Neb., Oct. . (Special -

The Signal corps of ths Nebraska National
Guards returned from the military ma
neuvers at Fort Riley, reaching Fremont
at I o'clock this . morning. The corps
camped with a signal company of ths regu
lrs snd acted with them during tha work
Ing out of the military problems. They
were highly commended by Genersl FreJ
Grant for their efficiency and were the only
National Guard signal corps at Fort Riley
They left Fort Riley Tuesday morning.

Registration Is Light.
FREMONT. Neb., Oct. Ss.(SpsciL Ths

registration of voters under ths new
registration law by the city clerk Is pro-
gressing slowly. About l.soo names have
been registered, which Is a little ovsr two
thirds of a full vote. City Clerk Stiles say
that nearly all decline to give their party
affiliation when asked, not more than 100

earing to say what party they belong to.
Should a primary election be held accord
lng to law next year, the selection of dels
gats would be done by a verji few.
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KEEP UP NEBRASKA'S CREDIT

Second Rsgimsnt lational Gsard Win!
High Honor at Foit Kile.

GENERAL BARRY COMPLIMENTS THE KEN

Stat Soldiers Retera from Maneuvers
ad Report Hard Work. Good

Lessons stad Theroaajhly
Enjoyable Experience.

The Omaha Guards and Millard Rifles,
Companies O and I, Becond regiment Ne
braaka National Guard, arrived home yes'
terdsy from a ten days' absence at Fort
Riley, Kan., where they participated In the
army maneuvers. The regiment left Fort
Riley Tueeday morning st 8:18, reaching
here via the Union Pacific at 4:60 Wednea
dsy morning. Tits boys report ths train
service as excellent and are unanimous In
the agreement that they had a splendid
time. While It was playing at war It was
as near the real thing as could be con
ceived. In referring to the maneuvers Cap
tain Sues of ths Millard Rifles said:

"Ths work wss hard ana tiresome, but at
the earns time It was an extremely Interest- -
Ing and valuable experiment to all of the
militia organizations. The Nebraska troops
acquitted themselves with the highest
credit to ths state, and this Is partfeurarly
true of the Omsha companies. The regi-
ment was complimented In genersl orders
by Oeneral Barry, commanding the regular
forces on two occasions, and hs also wrote
a personal letter to our colonel stating In
part that should ever the occasion demand
that volunteer troops be brought into the
real tragedy of war that he hoped that he
would be assigned to command such men
as comprised ths Nebraska regiment.

Hard Work for Amateurs.
The maneuvers were throughout ex

tremely Interesting snd arduous. Some
times In making a movement we would
have to maks long marches. On one oc-

casion we marched eighteen or twenty
miles, and then went into action. We
went through all the features of war,
digging trenches, skirmishing, making and
repulsing assaults that were the real thing
except so far as genuine bullets and shells
wsrs concerned. Our company was killed
off on two or three occasions and we had
hosts of the men wounded. The wounded
men were previously labeled and were left
on the field, with the character of their
wounds described on label, and were gtven
first-ai- d attention, and later picked up by
ths ambulance and hospital corps and taken
to the hospitals on the field for treatment. A
funny thing happened In this connection.
One or two of the boys got pretty tired
and asked to be put on the wounded detail,
and they were accommodated. They were
properly tagged and left on the field, and
the command moved on. The two boys were
picked up by the ambulance and taken to
the field hospital about two miles away,
and were then let go to rejoin the company.
They had three or four miles to wslk be
fore they could sgaln come up with the
company. They did not ask to go on the
wounded detail again.

Inaveetloa, Rigid and Freqaent.
'The militia officers were made to toe

the mark even more rigidly than the boys.
The inspections were rigid and constant,
especially as regarded the sanitary condi-
tions of the camps. The slightest neglect
on the part of the officers to see that the
sanitary conditions were maintained In the
strictest conformity with orders met with
ths severest censure on the part of the
Inspectors. -

"Another interesting feature was the
great enthusiasm with which old veterans
witnessed the maneuvers, and they told
us that It was as near the real thing as It
could possibly be. The health, of the com-
mand. was excellent at all times, and not
an accident occurred to tha - Nebraska
boys and all of us come home delighted
with the trip. The night before we started
away from Fort Riley a quartet from
Company E, Becond Nebraska of Tekamah,
serenaded General Barry, and he again took
occasion to say many very nice things
about the regiment

"During the maneuvers there wss a meet-
ing of the National Guard officers, in which
a measure wss discussed to Induce con
gress to pass a law allowing ths private
soldiers of the National Ouard 60 cents
per night when they have to drill. This
proposition refers only to the privates and
enlisted men and not to the officers. It Is
believed that the measure will prove a pop
ular one and If properly pressed would be
favorably considered by congress."

Find Discipline Rlrld.
SCHUYLER. Neb.. Oct. . (Special )

Compsny K arrived horns this morning
from ths military maneuvers at Fort Riley,
Kan., and tha sppearance of Its members,
amply borne out by the stories they tell
of their camp life and its duties. Indicated
that they had had a short but strong taste
of nearly the real thing In the way of army
life. They were much Impressed with the
rigidness of discipline as compared with
that usually experienced at the state en
campments, finding their obligation to re-

main in camp not nearly so fascinating
as the ususl freedom enjoyed. They feel
proud, however, of the distinction enjoyed
by the Nebraska troops and are reported
to have been accounted imonj ths
"huskiest lot among the stats troops."

laereaalaa; Light Service.
SCHUYLER. Neb.. Oct. 2. (Special.)

The new Ball engine for use st the city
electric lighting plant Is now upon Its
foundation snd connections being made.
The old engine has been In such condition
for some time ss to make light service
both uncertain snd unsatisfactory. When
ths new engine s started. It is Intended
to havs a morning service In addition to
that now given until midnight and perhaps
an all night service. This will Increase
use of the Ughtc, ss many that would
Ilka to have them havs not put them In
because of having to maintain oil lamps
for morning use.

Boys Hart la Raaaway.
YUTAN. Neb.. Oct.

Barnes, 8 years old, son of Rev. O. L.
Karnes, had his left arm broken yesterday
afternoon about I o'clock, caused by a run
away horse. Oliver, a son, also
hsd his facs badly bruised and cut at the
same time.

Some people, at

40 look like 60!

Gray hair. Ayer's

Hair Vigor, u&x

Tine New YorK Insurance Department
REPORTS ON

ilia
Insurance Company of New YorK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

After an examination, asked for by the Company, which occupied the entire
examining force of the Department from January z to September 21, 1903,
every dollar of the hundreds of millions handled by the Company from
January 1, 1898, to January 1, 1903, was checked and found accounted
for in strict accordance with the Laws of the State. In his official sanction of
the findings of the examiners, the Superintendent of Insurance says :

41 1 think it fitting to note the unusual extent and thoroughness of
this examination and the evidence which it bears to the conscientious
and careful management of this large institution. "

EXAMINER ISAAC VANDERPOEL, of the New York Insurance Department, in his
CHIEF says in part : " This examination just concluded, has occupied the entire time of the

force of the Insurance since January 2 last, and during this period of
nearly nine months every detail of the transactions has been subjected to the closest scrutiny. Every facility was afforded by
the officers and the heads of its several to the work, which has been by
the admirable methods in vogue at the Home Office in the handling of accounts and keeping of books of initial or final entry."

1

Condensed from New York
Receipts and Disbursements

JANUARY I, 1898, TO JANUARY I, 1903
The net or ledger assets December 31, 1897, as

found on the previous examination of the Company
in 1898, were then shown to be..."

This sum has since been augmented from the follow-in- g

sources, and these receipts have been examined
and verified in detail :

New premiums 72
Renewal premiums 175,031,892 62
Consideration for annuities 1 5,085,5 1 1 65
Rents 5,537,361 34
Irterest 59,346,317 28
P.'bfit on sale or maturity of ledger

5,352,304 07
O'.her income V 797.565 54
Total rtccipta from 1897 to 1903"

Total
Total disbursements from 1897 to 1903, including

claims and dividends paid policy-holder- s

Balance, being net or ledger assets, December
31, 1902

Non-ledg- assets December 31, 1 902, audited at . 32.680,170
v

Deduct agents' debit balances, gross 394,455
Total admitted assets December 31, 1 902

' ,

8ayi Hi Wilt Consider of
Thsmas Lawson.

NO DESIRE TO SELL HIS INTERESTS

Commission to Act as Arbitration
Coassslttee Set Likely, lader the

Clreamstaaees, to Meet
stlth Saccess.

F. A.

Not

BUTTE. Mont., Oct. 28. F. Augustus
Helns, when asked by ths Associated
Press what he hsd to say ot ths offer of
Thomas Lawson looking- - to a settlement
between him (Helns) and ths Amalag-amate-

Copper company. In which Mr. Law son
proposed that an arbitration board arbi
trate ths price offered by Mr. Lawson for
Helm's Butte holdings snd the pries asked
by Mr. Helns and the giving as a commis
sion the sum of $20,000 to the Butts miners'
union to secure ths arbitration as proposed
by Lawson, said:

I would not consider any communication
of a business character seriously from him.
And I have never In the past mentionedany figure st which I would sell my in-

terests In Butts, and have a number of
times refused twice what he says In his
dispatch I demanded from him. It is slmost
a waste of words to say anything further
aonui nis mesnsge.

i ne mediation commutes plan to oring
about the opening of the properties In-

augurated by Great Falls people has re
sulted In an arrangement for a meeting
between the committee named and the
heads of ths copper companies In Montana
on Thursday.

Deslr) Legislatara to Meet.
HELENA", Mont., Oct. 28 Committees

representing the Uutte Miners' union and
the Great Falls Mill and Smeltermen'a
union presented to Governor Tools today
resolutions asking him to call an extra
session of the legislature. The governor
stated that he would give the resolutions
careful consideration and reply to them
at an early date. Members of ths com
mittee told ths governor that they bid
given ths subject much thought and that
an extra session appeared to be a practical
way to settle the differences. They told
ths governor that unless tha mines re
sumed operations much suffering would
follow.

After resdlng the resolutions Governor
Tcole sasured ths committee that ha would
give them his most careful attention at
the earliest possible date. The governor
will not discuss the case, stating that he
would have to think over ths matter and
that when he had decided what was best
to bs done, he would do It, hsvlng only
the stats's Interest at heart.

EasTlss Thrlvo la Beatrice.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Oct.

Fraternal Order of Eagles was In-

stituted In this city last night with a
membership of sbout 140 members. D. W.
McLsne of South Omaha, deputy grand
president, assisted by M. 8. McGoogan of
Wymors and a number of ths members of
ths local order, acted as organisers. Ths
officers sleeted are as follows: C. N. Ben-
son,- worthy ' past president; W. C
Dorsey, president; H. L. Harper, vice pres-
ident; C. M McNeil, chaplain; J. A. Klein.
treasurer; E. D. Wheelock, secretary; J.

B. )

L. Schlek, conductor; O. L. Roe, phy-

sician; A. C. Grimes, Inside guard; Thso-dor- e

Click, outside guard; C. A. Osborne,
W. Z. Warner. J. J. JohnSon, board of
irimiMi. Officers Installed Imme
diately after election, followed by a
banquet.

Beatrice Blore Time.
BEATRICE, Neb.. 28. (8peclal.)

An Judge Munger of Omaha
sustaining the motion of City Attorney
vis of Beatrice to the peremptory in

tn h Mussllch against
In which court recently ordered

council of to call a special tax
forthwith to Maasllch Judg-

ments, was before council
night placed on order of
court Is so modified as to grant

mayor council of the of Beatrice
In which to make

special for purpose of meeting
outstanding Indebtedness.

Hearts Batistes Critics.
AUBURN, Neb., (Special.) C.

F. Reavls. candidate for district Judge on
the republican ticket, spoke night at
BrownvlUe to a filled house. All
heard say he made a splendid speech

hla friends are satisfied
his explanation of charges mads

against J. E. Ieida. one of re-

publican Insurgents Falls City, speaks
at BrownvlUe tonight against Reavis.
fight on the Judicial ticket Is growing
warmer every

A
neglected means heart disease,
moat common cause of sudden death.

Miles' Heart Cure strength-
en, regulate weak' hearts.

by all druggists on guarantee.
on oiseass ror postal.

MILKS' MEDICAL CO, aVJihart.
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78 lien and
Loans on bonds and other .

T7

examining Department
Company's

Company's departments, thoroughly accomplish materially expedited

....$236,630,175

$52,257,884

$313,408,837
$550,039,012

$199,892,047

$350,146,965

$382,827,138

$382,432,681

1903
ASSETS

securities.
mortgage 81,566,584

securities.
Loans on Company's own policies
Real Estate: Company's office buildings In London,

Paris, Berlin, New York, Boston,
San Francisco, Seattle, Sydney and Mexico, and
other real estate ,

Cash fh banks and trust companies
Accrued interest, net deferred premiums, etc

00
79

30

Policy reserves, etc : 19
Guarantee Fund 11
dividends 00

FLEMING BROTHERS, MANAGERS,
'OMAHA, NEBRASKA:

CASTLE,

HEINZ BLOCKS SETTLEMENT

Proposition

JOSEPH TRICK, Special Agents.
KOHN,

Weak Heart
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Underwear
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are famous the world over as fuel
savers, and it is the low fuel bills
which makes Jewel Stoves and
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,
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.$220,140,308 02

7,315,666

382,432,681

LIABILITIES

$314,293,458
Contingent 65,119,223
Authorized 3,020,000

IOWA:

m Ranges cheapest

The AsH Pan Tells

10,278,000
14,620,874

32,833,323
15,677,925
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Conklin Hardware Company.
21)14 LesTtswortk Street. Omaha.

VIA

UUIOU PACIFIC
EVERY DAY

UNTIL NOVEMBER 30th, COLONIST RATES
TO ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS IN CALIFORNIA,
FROM MISSOURI RIVER TERMINALS,

Council Bluffs to Kansas City inclusive,

$25.00
THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST ROUTE FASTEST TIME

TOURIST SLEEPERS A SPECIALTY.
Full Inlsrsutisa Cttserfulh FsrsUasd ss assllcaues It

CITY TICK6T OFF1CB.
Uii JTaKNAM street.

'Phone US.


